MATCH REPORT

RSA-South Africa

0 - 3

AUS-Australia

0 - 1

Date: THU 14 AUG 2008
Time: 20:30
Pool: WA
Venue: Olympic Green Hockey Stadium
Pitch: 2
Match No.: W16

Result

Full Time

Halftime

Time on

Shirt No.

Name

Green

Yellow

Red

X 1
RIX Mariette (GK)

X 2
MANGISA Vuyisanani (GK)

X 3
HECTOR Kate

X 5
HOSKING Taryn

19 7
BROWN Cindy

X 8
MARESCIA Mansha (C)

18 10
RUSSELL Shelley

36 13
DEETLEFS Lisa-Marie

X 16
WILSON Jennifer

19 17
GEORGE Leslie-Ann

X 18
RYAN Vida

X 19
RYAN Vidette

X 21
MARAIIS Lenise

X 22
TAYLOR Kathleen

X 24
BUTLER Fiona

X 29
BRIGHT Taryn

Coach
KING Jennifer

Time on

Shirt No.

Name

Green

Yellow

Red

9 4
EASTHAM Casey

X 6
RIVERS Megan

7 7
WALKER Kim

X 10
HOLLYWOOD Kate

X 11
HALLIDAY Emily

X 12
BLYTH Madonna

X 13
LIDDELOW Shelly

X 14
ARROLD Jessica

X 15
MCGURK Kobie

X 17
IMISON Rachel (GK)

X 24
LAMBERT Angela

X 25
WELLS Melanie

X 28
MUNRO Hope

8 29
ATTARD Teneal

X 30
YOUNG Sarah

6 32
HUDSON Nicole (C)

Coach
MURRAY Frank

Remarks

Tournament Director -
ELLIS Janet (CAN)

Legend:
(C) Captain
(GK) Goalkeeper
X Starting Player

HOCKEY / HOCKEY

WOMEN

女子 / FEMMES